
Our DataMiner Training Center is coming your way. The DataMiner 
Worldwide Training Tour brings specialized DataMiner training 
to a location near you, creating the perfect opportunity to learn 
all about DataMiner. Learn to deploy your system faster and more 
efficiently, get the maximum out of your investment and exploit all 
available features and capabilities to the greatest possible extent, 
thanks to the DataMiner Training Center.

The upcoming DataMiner Worldwide Training Tour features 
sessions in Australia, Brazil, France, Singapore, South Africa, 
the UAE, the UK and the USA, all led by seasoned subject matter 
experts. Three separate tracks are offered, which can be taken 
together or separately depending on your level of experience: 
DataMiner Operator , DataMiner System Administrator 
and DataMiner Advanced Applications. 

Each track includes theoretical presentations, demonstrations 
and  hands-on lab exercises, so that you can fully 
understand, plan, implement, customize and 
maintain DataMiner.
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> WHERE
the exact training venue in each city will be 
confirmed after registration

> WHEN
see dates and locations on first page

> PRICE
€ 495.00 / day / person (excl. VAT)
$ 645.00 / day / person (excl. VAT) for Rio & USA  

> REGISTRATION
deadline: 2 weeks before the selected training
register via our online registration form

> REQUIREMENTS
each trainee is required to bring a personal 
laptop with Microsoft Visio, Microsoft .NET 
Framework (4.0 or later) and Microsoft 
Internet Explorer (capable of running XBAP 
applications).

> INCLUDES
electronic training manual

official training certificate

pen and note blocks

lunch & refreshments

guest internet access

> EXCLUDES
travelling & lodging for trainees

> LANGUAGE
all courses are conducted in English

PRACTICAL DETAILS

linkedin.com/company/skyline-communications

twitter.com/skydataminer

facebook.com/SkylineCommunications

DATAMINER OPERATOR
This course provides a complete overview of the standard DataMiner  
System and shows you how to use the platform to interact with your  
operational ecosystem. It teaches you how to access and use the system 
to consult active and historical alarms, start real-time sessions with man-
aged devices, navigate through the system, and use any of the operator 
user interfaces.

> DURATION: 2 DAYS

> PREREQUISITES
personal laptop and proficient software skills

DATAMINER SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR
This course teaches you everything about setting up and maintaining a  
DataMiner System. This includes adding new devices and new drivers, 
managing user accounts, setting up backup policies, creating graphical 
Visual Overview presentations, defining alarm thresholds, etc.

> DURATION: 2 DAYS

> PREREQUISITES
personal laptop and proficient software skills 
Operator Training successfully completed

DATAMINER ADVANCED APPLICATIONS
This course teaches you how to configure and use advanced DataMiner 
applications, including DMS Correlation and Automation. This includes 
creating correlation logic and connectivity chains, creating and testing 
automation scripts, etc.

> DURATION: 1 DAY

> PREREQUISITES
personal laptop and proficient software skills 
DataMiner Operator and Administrator Training successfully completed

learn love l ive

This DataMiner Worldwide Training Tour provides a perfect opportunity 
to learn all about DataMiner, to brush up on your existing knowledge 
and skills, or to further leverage your investments in DataMiner. 
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